
Ignatian Sports Reports (Boys)  
Term 2, Week 4 & Week 5 

 
Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Basketball Leo McGregor Year 5/6 Blue W SIC Red 26-23 

Highlights: 
Seb made a great jump shot. 
Ben ran hard. 
Henry played great defence. 
Billy played though a finger injury. 
The boys struggled early to find open passes and stop fast breaks. Some layups 
did not want to drop for us. Towards the end of the game, they banded together 
to play some amazing defence and outrun the other team while showing great 
teamwork which was able to get them over the finish line as a team. 

Basketball Emma Lilley Year 5/6 Red L SIC Blue 23-26 

What a game!  A fast paced, physical game brought the intensity to the Red-Blue 
showdown!  A game of high skill with a lot of ball movement into both attack and 
defence.  We had a lot of shots on goal and showed improved movement in 
attack.  The players worked tirelessly all game; with no interchange bench it was a 
big game. 
Best Players: Ben, Sam, Noah 

Basketball Glenn Doherty Year 5/6 
White L St Peters 18-35 

This week we came across a strong St Peters team and with no rotations on the 
bench it was always going to a tough assignment. St Peters jumped out of the 
blocks in the first half jumping to a 21-8 lead.  Just as St Peters looked to blow us 
out of water, the boys dug deep upped the pressure on St Peters to slow their 
scoring in the second half, but we didn’t have the skills of the St Peters team.  
Credit to the boys who played as a team and worked into the game in the second 
half.  Scores could have been closer but wayward passing let us down a little.  
Overall, a solid effort given no rotations and the boys put in a 100% effort the 
whole game. 
Goals: Harry - 10, Charlie - 8 

Football Michael Cronin Year 5/6 L PAC 
SIC: 2.3 (15) 

PAC: 18.10 (118) 
 

A tough game for our Year 5/6 football team this week. PAC were a very fast and 
skilful team. Harry Delvins helped minimise PAC’s impact up forward with plenty 
of intercepts, while Rupert Doyle impressed around the contest all day. Patrick 
Beltrame, Benjamin Taylor and Mikey Covark played their best games for the 
school. “Winning is great, sure, but if you are going to do something in life, the 
secret is learning how to lose. Nobody goes undefeated all the time. If you can 
pick up after a crushing defeat and go on to win again, you are going to be a 
champion someday.” Wilma Rudolph 
Goals: Dylan 1, Harry 1 



Best Players: Harry, Rupert, Henry, Patrick, Benjamin, Mikey 

Soccer Hillol Das Year 5 Blue W St Peters 6-0 

Our team had 7 players his weekend against the opposition of 9. Our boys played 
exceptionally well, dominating both halves. Three of the boys scored two goals 
each while Thomas and Sebastian had been covering a lot of the ground creating 
opportunities for our goal scorers. In the second half of the game, we had a little 
help from two of the year 6 boys (thank you for volunteering). Overall, a great 
team effort. 
Goals Scored – Thomas 2; Jackson 2; Nathan 2. 

Soccer Diego Natale Year 6 Blue W St Peters 3-2 

A very competitive and extremely entertaining game. Everyone showed an 
improved effort after last week’s match, and it was great to see the Ignatius boys 
come back from behind on 2 occasions to eventually win the game. 
An excellent contribution by all players. Stand out players for the week – Liam, 
Ben Butler and Austin. 

Soccer Stefan Mazur Year 6 Red W St Andrews 11-3 

Highlights:  
Leon kept things entertaining in goal in the second half. 
Some great ball distribution by Thomas in the middle of the field. 
St Ignatius had the run of this game against a smaller and less experienced St 
Andrews team.  After scoring almost at will for most of the first half, I put some 
challenges to the team.  This included not being able to score until every player in 
the team had touched the ball, and then every ball had touched with their non-
dominant foot.  In addition, we suggested St Andrews put their extra players on 
as well.  This allowed St Andrews some opportunities and allowed the St Ignatius 
boys to further develop.  

Basketball Glenn Doherty Year 5/6 
White W SIC Gold 30-14 

A great team effort from all the boys. Iggies Gold challenged us but to the boys’ 
credit they fought hard and played as a team which was the pleasing part.   
Charlie – 9 points, Harry – 7 points, Josh – 6 points, Aveer - 6 points  

Football Michael Cronin Year 5/6 W St Peters 
SIC: 8.10 (58) 

IC: 4.5 (29) 
 

The boys bounced back after a heavy defeat last week to sweep the Saint Peters 
teams this year. Our ball movement has been steadily improving this year, and no 
more so than on the weekend. Rupert Doyle and Henry McKay continued their 
strong starts to the year. Dylan Wright fought hard in the ruck against a highly 
talented opponent. After giving up a slight lead at quarter time, the boys rallied in 
the last half to run away four-goal winners. 
Goals: Nicholas 4, Henry 2, Pip 1, Zayden 1 
Best Players: Henry, Nicholas, Rupert, Dylan, Patrick 

Soccer Hillol Das Year 5 Blue D St Michael’s  1-1 

In today’s game we had a full team of 9 with a few substitutions.  We started the 
game strong with an impressive goal by Jack. Our team dominated the game 
majority of the time, but the opposition had a great defence mechanism. Our goal 
keepers Henry and Srihaan showcased great saving skills but Nathan being our 
midfield saved multiple critical goals in defence. Given the ground was still wet, 
we had a couple of injuries today, but the boys pulled back strong.  
Goals Scored – Jack 1. Nathan saved multiple critical goals. 



Soccer Diego Natale Year 6 Blue W St Peters 7-2 

Today all players performed consistently well throughout the game, and all 
played their part in a very dominant display performance. A great team game, 
which hopefully the boys can continue for the rest of the season. 
Best Players: Excellent contributions from all players. Special mention to Kristian 
for a fantastic team effort and to Thomas and Charlie. 

 

Ignatian Sports Reports (Girls)  
Term 2, Week 4 & Week 5 

 
Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Soccer Dylan Holmes Year 5/6 L Pembroke 0-1 

Highlights: 
Ava had a fantastic first half as our goalkeeper. 
Evie made some crucial tackles in defence. 
Olivia worked very hard in midfield supporting the defenders and attackers. 
In what was an incredibly tight contest, the St Ignatius girls fought to the end of 
the game to try and even the score. A goal from Pembroke late in the first half 
meant the girls pushed hard to score in the second half. We had some great 
chances through both halves, but unfortunately couldn’t find the back of the net. 
Violette came extremely close to equalising at the end of the game from a cross 
from Ava but was narrowly wide.  

Soccer Dylan Holmes Year 5/6 W Loreto 6-0 

Highlights: 
Lucy scoring 3 goals 
Sylvie scoring 2 goals 
Elsie had many shots at goal, with a couple hitting the post. 
The conditions were very wet and windy, which meant it took the first half for the 
girls to settle into the game and adapt to the slippery conditions. The game was 
locked at 0-0 at halftime, even though we had the majority of the chances and 
the possession. Once we scored the first goal, the girls were able to continue 
applying pressure in attack. Lucy scored 3 great goals, Sylvie scored 2 (one great 
shot from distance) and Ava scored 1. A great win for the girls!  

 

Ignatian Sports Reports (Mixed)  
Term 2, Week 4 & Week 5 

 



Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Netball Nerissa O’Brien Year 3/4 
White L Campbelltown 

Comets 
6-11 

 

Really pleased with our game Saturday. It was great to see our team focused on 
shoulder passes and moving the ball down the court more freely. Really pleased 
with how Scarlett and Jasper worked so well together in the goal to score for the 
first time this season. Madeleine was pivotal in moving the ball down the court 
and applying pressure to the opposition. 
Best Players: Scarlett Graham, Madeleine Piscioneri 

Netball Naomi Prescott Year 4 Gold W Loreto 10-3 

A slow start had the girls worried at quarter time, but they refocused and played 
a brilliant last three quarters. Olivia starred taking over the role of goalkeeper and 
Tiana played her first time in goals, shooting an incredible goal.  
Best Players: Olivia Smith, Susie Davies, Lauren Beltrame 

Netball Angela Klawitter Year 5 Blue W Norwood 13-10 

Ignatius were in control of this game from the outset, though the close scoreline 
doesn’t reflect this.  For the most part our offence flowed nicely, our defence was 
solid, our smiles were big, and everyone said thankyou to the umpire. 
Best Players: Samara, Evie  

Netball Sarah Jackson Year 5/6 
White W St Joseph’s 

Tranmere 15-9 

We were hit with sickness and absentees this week so a huge thank you to Taylor, 
Alesha, Rihanna & Leila for filling in for us. As special mention this week to Sylvie 
& Sinchana. Sylvie was put into GK for the first time ever and she nailed the 
position. Sinchana was also thrown into a new position at GA and made it look 
like her normal position. I am super proud that these young ladies pushed 
themself out of their comfort zones. We had a very good win this week and a 
solid team performance. Amazing game for a new blended team. 

Netball Amelia Bennett Year 6 Blue W St Joseph’s 
Hectorville 44-4 

I could not be prouder of this bunch of kids. They started the game extremely 
strong and the speed of ball down the court was fast and controlled. We were 
getting ball not just from our defenders, but all day down the court. Midcourt 
focused on our set plays, without being asked. Goalies were calm and worked 
through pressure extremely well. All players played their role and stayed 
consistent throughout the entire game. Our sportsmanship during this game was 
incredible and the kids stayed fair but strong.  

Netball Chloe Whiteman Year 6 Gold W St Joseph’s 20-2 

Wow! What an impressive win from the Ignatius Gold team. It’s amazing what we 
can do with everyone working as team, being positive and supporting each other. 
Our attackers, Patrick, Imogen, Makayla and Jemima worked hard all game, 
leading and re-offering, consistently bringing intensity. Our defenders, Dylan, 
Laura and Elsie were relentless and challenged St Josephs the whole game, 
getting many intercepts and putting good pressure through having hands over 
every ball. A focus at training was having positive voice on court, and Dylan 
exemplified this with his nonstop optimism and support of his teammates. 
Everyone did well to contribute to what was a fun environment on court, which 
allowed the team to play their best game of the season so far.  
Best Players: Dylan, Elsie, Imogen 



Football Kylie Covark Year 2/3 L Rostrevor 17-91 

The team played well together against another tough opposition. Angus, Aaron, 
Ashton and Gideon made huge improvements from the first game and had terrific 
games. Thanks again to our wonderful Year 10 coaches George and Alex for their 
motivation and support. 
Best Players: A strong overall performance by Domenic. Great goals to Logan and 
Christian! 

Football Chris Reaich/Matt 
Brunoli Year 3/4 L Scotch College 

SIC: 7.4 (46) 
Scotch: 10.7 (67) 

 

We came up short against a good side today, who had a few players that just ran 
all day and we couldn’t keep up with them. We still had some great passages of 
play and fought to the end, continuously catching, and tackling. 
Goals: Ollie D, Alex M, Xavier C, Aziah R, Wesley F, Henry – 2 Goals 

Soccer Matt Brunoli Year 3 Blue W SIC Red 10-7 
 Great show of teamwork and sportsmanship. Developing a good understanding 
of the game.   
Best Players: Nick T, Charlie R 

Soccer Mia Dodd Year 3 Red L SIC Blue 7-10 

The game started exceptionally well; the boys were able to attack at a good 
standard. The first half was a bit rocky however they were able to turn it around in 
the second half by scoring 4 out of the 7 goals. With Qiunn playing in goalkeeper 
he made some exceptional saves. Aarnav taking the position of goalkeeper in the 
second half he too was able to make some amazing saves. Satva was able to score 
2 goals in the second half with his second goal going through all the players on the 
goal line. Overall, the boys were able to stay positive and I believe that the score 
does not reflect on how they played. 
Best Players: Aarnav, Satva, Quinn 

Table Tennis Dominic Jones Year 5/6 W St Andrews 

 
SIC: 11 sets 
St Andrews: 

7 sets 

Overall, a great afternoon of table tennis. Alessandro special mention for winning 
all his events. 

Netball Nerissa O’Brien Year 3/4 
White L Magill 3-7 

 

A fantastic team effort on Saturday. Really pleased with how well we defended 
resulting in several turnovers. Many of these were intercepted by Madeleine who 
was pivotal in moving the ball down the court. So excited for Katelyn scoring two 
goals for the team. She moved beautifully around the goal ring to work to the 
front and provide scoring opportunities. 
Best Players: Madeleine Piscioneri, Katelyn Heinrich 

Netball Will O’Callaghan Year 4 Blue W Burnside 13-1 

What a dominant performance this week as the team looks to improve every 
week. A convincing 13-1 win against Burnside leaves us sitting comfortably at the 
top end of primary 1 and finding our momentum in the season. Everyone played 
their roles and stuck to the game plan, and despite a few injuries on the day, the 
resilience shown held us in good stead to maintain our solid performance. It is 
pleasing to see our good efforts at training being rewarded and executed on 
game day. 
Best Players: Harry, Chloe, Ivy 



Netball Naomi Prescott Year 4 Gold L Campbelltown 
Comets 8-12 

We knew coming up against an unbeaten Comets team was going to be 
challenging, but the girls held their own and kept coming at them. Susie starred in 
the goals and Sophie did brilliantly in defence. 
Best Players: Susie Davies, Margot Perry, Sophie Cooper 

Netball Julia Simcock Year 4 Red W East Marden 8-2 

With no substitute, this game was prime for a tough one. Each player had a 
different personal focus and I saw them all play it out. Whether it was Vera, 
chasing every loose ball or Mia, holding the pass for the right lead; I saw each 
player achieve their personal goal for the match. 
Eve, Audrey and Sophie were unbeatable in defence; so much so that not much 
got past them. Aria and Imogen put on quite a show in the goal circle with the 
support of Mia and Vera respectively. But the best player for this game was 
Imogen, who took on the challenge of GA for the first half and then her familiar 
position as GS in the second half. Her shooting was on point and her confidence 
grew from quarter to quarter. Well done Imogen and a great team effort by all. 

Netball Angela Klawitter Year 5 Blue W Linden Park 14-11 

It was nice to finally play a team that didn’t tower above us. The offence was 
unusually clunky for the first half.  But our game came together in the second 
half, Isabella leading the defence backed up by Samara in keeper, combined with 
some improved movement and passing resulted in a six – nil third quarter.  
Persistence and tenacity until the end meant we came away with a hard-fought 
well-deserved win. 
Best Players: Isabella, Violette 

Netball Choe Whiteman Year 6 Gold W Rose Park 20-11 

Up against a taller, stronger opponent Ignatius Gold did well to finish strongly and 
contest the play from start to finish. Our defence was relentlessly working to stick 
tight on their players and get many amazing intercepts. Attackers also worked 
well under pressure, with players reoffering and driving hard into their leads. At 
training this week our focus is going to be avoiding higher passes when we play a 
tall team like Rose Park. A game to be very proud of.  
Also a special thank you to Ayesha for coming out and supporting her team whilst 
being injured.  
Best Players: Makayla, Elsie, Imogen 

Football Kylie Covark Year 2/3  Rostrevor  

The team had lots of players missing again this week but fought on courageously. 
Special mention to Gideon for his outstanding commitment to the team and to 
George and Alex, as always, for their unwavering enthusiasm and support. 
Best Players: Angus and Aaron played well together in defence. 

Football Chris Reaich/Matt 
Brunoli Year 3/4 L PAC 

SIC: 0.2 (2) 
PAC: 12.5 (77) 

 

It was a really tough day playing against a quality opposition made up of 
predominately Year 4’s. We fought really hard all day and never gave up. Special 
mention to Aziah Reaich and Xavier Coyle who were great today. 
Best Players: all tried hard! 

Soccer Diego Natale Year 4 Blue L/L PAC Team 1: 7-3 
Team 2: 5-4 

It was great to see all the boys and girls supporting each other and working as a 
team. The effort by everyone was fantastic, especially having to play in very wet 
and cold conditions. 



Best Players: Fantastic improvement from all players. All played well and 
contributed to 2 entertaining games. 

Soccer Ben Iasiello Year 4 Red W/L St Peters Team 1: 7-3 
Team 2: 3-10 

Highlights: 
Twins Matteo and Ashton combined performance with multiple goals. 
Honourable mention to Gabby in goals. 
Sebby and Oscar held up the defence. 
Ollie played outstanding. 
Year 4 RED Primary soccer team played exceptionally well against St Peters. Team 
1 played a very dominant game and were up 5-1 in the first half. Twins Matteo 
and Ashton combined in the middle and up top to score multiple goals between 
each other. Ollie had an outstanding performance. Team 2 held their own in the 
first half but unfortunately let the score line go in the second, resulting in a 10-3 
defeat away. Sebastian and Oscar played very well in the defence, Ivy did well in 
front of goals. Honourable mention to goalkeeper Gabby. 

 

 


